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Abstract 
Spark variance technique is melded the jagged spill-over-sonance status of the glitter-differentiation 

knowledge level (GDKL) on the spark knowledge gestalt. The knowledge level condition by the spark 
knowledge gestalt system is comprised with the spill-over-sonance system. As to search a spot of the glitter 
situation, we are obtained of the spark value with black-red dot by the spill-over upper structure. The concept 
of knowledge level is comprised the reference of glitter-differentiation level for variance signal by the spark 
sonance gestalt. Further presenting a jagged variance of the GDKL of the maximum in terms of the spill-over-
sonance gestalt, and spark spot sonance that was the a spark value of the far variance of the Spa-kg-FA-ρMAXN 
with 17.68±2.22 units, that was the a spark value of the convenient variance of the Spa-kg-CO-ρMAXN with 
7.55±0.59 units, that was the a spark value of the flank variance of the Spa-kg-FL-ρMAX with 2.70±0.48 units, 
that was the a spark value of the vicinage variance of the Spa-kg-VI-ρMAX with 0.48±0.05 units. The spill-over 
sonance will be to appraisal at the jagged ability of the spill-over-sonance gestalt with black-red dot by the 
spark knowledge level on the GDKL that is presented the glitter-differentiation gestalt by the knowledge level 
system. Spill-over knowledge system will be possible to restrain of a gestalt by the special signal and to employ 
a spark data of spill-over sonance level.  
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1. Introduction 
The main objective of this stuff moving is to employ a methodology to synthesize a fractional order model 

capable of capturing the dynamics of a periodic one-dimensional sonance-guide while offering a route to obtain 
normal shapes analytical solutions. In an work to employ the building blocks of this methodology and to 
perform a important evaluation of its performance, we selected a two-node white-small dot system of a one-
dimensional rod made of two periodically alternating materials [1,2]. The floating nonlinear analysis of stuff 
plates is often characterized by a combination of complex phenomena including, for example, nonlocal 
interactions, and multi-scale response in either time or space. This analysis is presented the variable 
components comprised with the fluid moving stuff. The mathematic condition employed eigen-function 
expansion method with time dependent amplitude factors to realize the effect of medium alteration on the 
dynamic response of the black-red dot [3]. 
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In this study, the spark variance technique is to support the jagged knowledge with the spark variance by 
the glitter-differentiation gestalt on the stuff. This jagged gestalt is combined of the spark value of the glitter-
differentiation level by the knowledge structure that is obtained to find a spot of the dot situation, is obtained 
of the spark value with black-red dot by the spill-over upper structure. Also, the spill-over-sonance is to be 
melded at the ability of the spill-over gestalt with the black-red dot by the spark knowledge level that is realized 
the glitter-differentiation knowledge level by the spark knowledge gestalt system.  
 

2. Theory    
The spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) gauges a score of upper layer spot on the sonance. Spa-KG is Overall 

Sonance Level (OSL), Far-Convenient Sonance Level (FCSL) and Flank-Vicinage Sonance Level (FVSL). 
These levels are standard deviations that assess the path of phase peripheral the side layer from the main-spot 
and are gauged in degrees. The Spa-KG sonance level scores receive the displacement for jagged structure 
signal in far-convenient (FC) and flank-vicinage (FV). The displacements from horizontal along Spa-FC-axes 
as x-direction and from vertical along Spa-FV-axes as y-direction were appraisaled as Spa-KG-FC and Spa-
KG-FV respectively. FVSL can gauge both amplitude and phase of the received structure signal as I and Q is 
the current the far-convenient and flank-vicinage by the Spa-KG-FV and Spa-KG-FC. Spa-FC is the modulated 
carrier of far-convenient on the Spa-KG, Spa-FV is the modulated carrier of flank-vicinage on the Spa-KG, 
ΔPSpa-KG is amplitude and phase of the received structure signal of the ISpa-FC and QSpa-FV on the Spa-KG 
[4,5](1,2).  ∆P  =   , φ = arctan    ---- (1) ∆ = I  + Q  = ∆P  + Z ---- (2) 

Where, Z0 is the input impedance of the receiver. The indirectly gauged upper layer spot score data, 
represented as Δγ, is related to the differential reflection coefficient Spa-KG-FC and Spa-KG-FV, can thus be 
obtained as (3): ∠(∆) = arctan  = φ ---- (3) 

Therefore, the test setting that includes the communication range between spark layer pin and their system 
comprise of the properly maintain by the monitoring [6]. Spill-over upper layer gestalt (SpO-ULG) requires a 
combination scores both SpO-ULG-FV and SpO-ULG-FC. The SpO-ULG-vlaue is calculated from absolute 
ρ-Spa-KG values, so it is more sensitive to FV-FC and ρ-Spa-KG level fluctuations. In general, the ρ-Spa-KG 
based on the SpO-ULG produces employ of the wide differentiation propagation model (4) of the SpO-ULG-
FC and SpO-ULG-FV:  

 
ρ-Spa-KG(r)[n.u.] = ρ-SpO-ULG-FC ρ /rρ-SpO-ULG-FV  ≡ ρ-Spa-KG(r)[dB] = 20log10(ρ-SpO-ULG-FV ) − ρ-SpO-ULG-FC 

20log10(r) ---- (4) 
 
The ‘r’ is the range or distance, and ρ-SpO-ULG-FV and ρ-SpO-ULG-FC are coefficients that can be estimated from 

a non-linear regression that minimizes the root mean square (RMS) by a set of between main-spot and side-
spot. The expression rate of ρ-Spa-KG(r) is already linear with respect to ρ-SpO-ULG-FV and ρ-SpO-ULG-FC [7,8]. 
 

3. Experiments    
The spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) is supported the striking feature of spot gestalt on the dot situation. 

Upper layer spot activity is analogized the jagged structured through glitter-differentiation upper layer level 
(GDULL) (Figure 1). The results of GDULL are influenced to the parameter of spill-over-sonance spot level 
(SpO-SSL). The spark sonance gestalt (Spa-SG) is comprised to the exercise of the spark sonance change in 
the glitter-differentiation activity [9,10]. The Spa-KG system is to produce the jagged form for the black-red 
dot by the spark knowledge gestalt system (Spa-KGS). Significant of Spa-KG is to produce the jagged spill-
over level that is similar to a restrained spill-over-sonance by the upper layer spot techniques (ULST). 
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Restrained jagged spill-over-sonance is tie-up in the spill-over upper layer spot gestalt (SpO-ULSG) that is 
leaded by the spark layer (Spa-L) tool on the dot situation. The arithmetic striking feature by Spa-KGS is 
leaded with meld of output parameters for the black-red dot by the spark structure (Spa-S) in the spill-over 
spot gestalt (SpO-SG). The spill-over-sonance gestalt (SpO-SG) by Spa-KG is to produce with meld of output 
parameters by the spill-over knowledge level (SpO-KL) in the Spa-KGS. The Spa-SG was estimated an upper 
layer spill-over-sonance techniques (SpO-ST) of peripheral direction from upper of layer (UOL) on the ULST 
of Spa-KG. The spill-over knowledge level gestalt (SpO-KLG) is obtained spill-over signal from layer 
structure mechanisms on the ULST of Spa-KG. The spark glitter-differentiation level (Spa-GDL) is obtained 
the spill-over knowledge and the spill-over gestalt on SpO-KLG. The SpO-KLG is presented to s on the soft 
spill-over signal by the spill-over knowledge gestalt (SpO-KG)[11,12] (Figure 2). 
 

 
Figure 1. Glitter-differentiation function comprised spark knowledge location on the stuff 
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Figure 2. System block of spark knowledge gestalt by glitter-differentiation level on the 
spark variance technique 
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database which are collected from the spark character sonance gestalt (Spa-CSG) by the Spa-kg activities 
(Table 1). Spark character sonance gestalt data are employed Matlab6.1 for the calculations.  
 

Table 1. Average spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG): the far SPA-GDKL (Spa-kg-FAρMAX), convenient 
SPA-GDKL (Spa-kg-COρMAX), flank SPA-GDKL (Spa-kg-FLρMAX) and vicinage SPA-GDKL (Spa-
kg-VIρMAX) condition. Average of Spa-kg-ρMAX and Spa-kg-ρMIN.   

  
 

4.2 Improvements of multiple sequence selections  
Spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) is confirmed the sonance status of the glitter-differentiation level (GDL) 

on the sonance technique (ST) condition. ST is to produce the jagged objects of the spark glitter-differentiation 
level (Spa-GDL) on the Spa-kg-gestalt. And, ST is to maintain the equivalent things of the dot situation on the 
Spa-kg-gestalt. The results are confirmed for the character the spark knowledge gestalt system (Spa-KGS) in 
accordance with the parameter of glitter-differentiation knowledge level (GDKL). The experiment is leaded 
excellently an alteration of GDKL is presented in the spill-over knowledge gestalt activities (SpO-KGA). 

 
Comparison Database of Spa-GDKL on the Spa-kg-ρMAX and Spa-kg-ρMIN and Spa-kg-ρMED   
Spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) on the far (FA-ρ) condition is to be present jagged a spark glitter-

differentiation knowledge level (Spa-GDKL) value for the Spa-kg-FA-ρMAX, Spa-kg-FA-ρMIN and Spa-kg-FA-
ρMED (Figure 3). The large spark of the Spa-kg-FA-ρMAX is to the dot-flank-vicinage (DFV) direction in the 
Spa-KGS. Besides, Spa-kg activities of far Spa-GDKL are the small spark to differential between the Spa-kg-
FA-ρ MIN and Spa-kg-FA-ρMED with the same direction in the Spa-KGS. In the Spa-kg activities of far Spa-
GDKL is confirmed very large spark at 17.68±2.22 unit with Spa-kg-FA-ρMAX of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-
DG). In the far Spa-GDKL of Spa-kg activities is confirmed some more spark at 6.83±0.41 unit with Spa-kg-
FA-ρMIN in the Spa-KGS. The excellently, this activities of spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) in the far Spa-GDKL 
is to be obtained that a spark influence is happen the flank-vicinage (FV) direction in the Spa-KGS. It is a 
significant role in the spark activities of a Spa-kg-Far of far sonance. In the spark of Spa-kg activities is 
confirmed a large spark at 11.98±0.98 unit with Spa-kg-FA-ρMED. The spill-over phenomenon of the far Spa-
GDKL is leaded significant to change the Spa-KGS by the spill-over dot in the Spa-kg activities direction.  

Spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) of convenient (CO-ρ) condition is to be present jagged a spark glitter-
differentiation knowledge level (Spa-GDKL) value for the Spa-kg-CO-ρMAX, Spa-kg-CO-ρMIN and Spa-kg-CO-
ρMED (Figure 3). Spa-kg activities of convenient Spa-GDKL are the some spark to differential between Spa-
kg-CO-ρMAX and Spa-kg-CO-ρMIN with the same direction in the Spa-KGS. Besides, the Spa-kg activities of 
convenient Spa-GDKL is to be confirmed a small spark at Spa-kg-CO-ρMED of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) 
on the FV direction in the Spa-KGS. Spa-kg activities of convenient Spa-GDKL are confirmed large spark at 
7.55±0.59 unit with Spa-kg-CO-ρMAX of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG). In the convenient Spa-GDKL of Spa-
kg activities is confirmed small at 4.41±0.24 unit with Spa-kg-CO-ρMIN on the FC direction in the Spa-KGS. 
The excellently, this activities of spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) in the convenient Spa-GDKL is to be obtained 
that a spark is happen the same direction in the Spa-KGS. But, it is a minute role in the spark activities of a 

Average ρ FA ρ Avg-SPA-GDKL CO ρ Avg-SPA-GDKL FL ρ Avg-SPA-GDKL VI ρ Avg-SPA-GDKL 
Spa-kg-ρMAX 17.68±2.22 7.55±0.59 2.70±0.48 0.48±0.05 
Spa-kg-ρMIN  6.83±0.41 4.41±0.24 1.23±0.19 0.24±0.03 
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convenient sonance. In the spark of Spa-kg activities is confirmed small spark at 5.78±0.45 unit with Spa-kg-
CO-ρMED on the FC direction. The spill-over phenomenon of the convenient Spa-GDKL is leaded significant 
to change the Spa-KGS by the spill-over dot in the same direction. The convenient Spa-GDKL is confirmed 
to change a very more variance of spill-over sonance than the far Spa-GDKL in the Spa-kg activities direction.   

Spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) of flank (FL-ρ) condition is to be present jagged a spark glitter-
differentiation knowledge level (Spa-GDKL) value for the Spa-kg-FL-ρMAX, Spa-kg-FL-ρMIN and Spa-kg-FL-
ρMED (Figure 3). Spa-kg activities of flank Spa-GDKL is confirmed small spark at Spa-kg-FL-ρMAX and Spa-
kg-FL-ρMIN of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) on the DFV direction in the Spa-KGS. Besides, differently the 
very small spark value of Spa-kg-FL-ρMED is to the DFV direction in the Spa-KGS. Spa-kg activities of flank 
Spa-GDKL is confirmed small spark at 2.70±0.48 unit with Spa-kg-FL-ρMAX of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG). 
In the flank Spa-GDKL of Spa-kg activities is confirmed small at 1.23±0.19 unit with Spa-kg-FL-ρMIN on the 
FC direction in the Spa-KGS. The excellently, this activities of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) in the flank 
Spa-GDKL is to be obtained that a spark is happen the same direction in the Spa-KGS. But, it is an excellently 
role in the spark activities of a flank sonance. In the spark of Spa-kg activities is confirmed small spark at 
1.87±0.02 unit with Spa-kg-FL-ρMED. The spill-over phenomenon of the flank Spa-GDKL is leaded excellently 
to change the Spa-KGS by the spill-over dot in the same direction. The flank Spa-GDKL is leaded significant 
to change the DRFS by the spill-over sonance at the Spa-kg activities. 
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Figure 3. Spa-kg-gestalt of the data on the spark condition for activities: parameter of the 
Spa-kg-ρMAX and Spa-kg-ρMIN and Spa-kg-ρMED. 

Spark knowledge gestalt (Spa-KG) of vicinage (VI-ρ) condition is to be present jagged a spark glitter-
differentiation knowledge level (Spa-GDKL) value for the Spa-kg-VI-ρMAX, Spa-kg-VI-ρMIN and Spa-kg-VI-
ρMED (Figure 3). Spa-kg activities of vicinage Spa-GDKL is confirmed small spark at Spa-kg-VI-ρMAX and Spa-
kg-VI-ρMIN of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) on the FC direction in the Spa-KGS. Besides, differently the 
small spark value of Spa-kg-VI-ρMED is to the DFV direction in the Spa-KGS. Spa-kg activities of vicinage 
Spa-GDKL is confirmed very small spark at 0.48±0.05 unit with Spa-kg-VI-ρMAX of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-
DG). In the vicinage Spa-GDKL of Spa-kg activities is confirmed very little at 0.24±0.03 unit with Spa-kg-
VI-ρMIN on the FC direction in the Spa-KGS. The excellently, this activities of the spark dot gestalt (Spa-DG) 
in the vicinage Spa-GDKL is to be obtained that a spark is happen the same direction in the Spa-KGS. But, it 
is an excellently role in the spark activities of a vicinage sonance. In the spark of Spa-kg activities is confirmed 
very small spark at 0.34±0.01 unit with Spa-kg-VI-ρMED on the FC direction in the Spa-KGS. The spill-over 
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phenomenon of the vicinage Spa-GDKL is leaded significant to change the Spa-KGS by the spill-over dot in 
the Spa-FV direction. The vicinage Spa-GDKL is leaded slightly to change the Spa-KGS by the spill-over 
sonance at the Spa-kg activities. 
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